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Today and tomorrow go hand in hand. Today is Monica, the mother; tomorrow is Augustine, the son.  
 
Monica was born in 332 in North Africa. She had a beautiful childhood and when she reached the age for                    
marriage, as was the custom of the day, she was given by her parents to a young man they knew from                     
their village. Monica was Christian. Her new found husband was a pagan. His mother, who eventually                
came to live with them, was embittered and placed unwarranted burdens on Monica.  
 
At once Monica began to pray for her husband. He, however, did not understand her charity to the poor                   
or her pious practices. Over time though, Monica won him over by the reverence and respect she had                  
for her faith which in turn was lived out in their marriage and even extended to her mother-in-law’s                  
challenging demeanor. A year before his death, her husband converted to Christianity and sure enough,               
her mother-in-law, did the same. Monica’s prayer and perseverance were powerful indeed.  
 
Now her son, Augustine. What can one say about Augustine? How can one describe him? A brat, ingrate,                  
slob, disrespectful, immoral. He was the worry and wrinkle lines of a mother’s heart and face. He had no                   
idea and every idea of how much hurt he caused his mother, not because he was unwilling to live up to                     
her expectation but rather because he was not living up to his full potential especially in the ways of                   
faith. Monica saw her son, she saw him as always choosing less of himself. He thought he was educated                   
and smart and modern. But no, he was stunted and safe and sinful. 
 
Augustine, at the age of 29, fled to Rome to take up a teaching position (not for the Church, of course).                     
He also wanted to be away from his mother. He did not even tell her that he was leaving – more hurt.                      
“Augustine could for a time free himself from his mother’s importunities; but he could not escape from                 
her prayers, which encompassed him like the providence of God.” Monica eventually joined Augustine in               
Milan. Both of them were enamored with the preaching of the bishop there, Ambrose, also one of the                  
greatest saints in the Church. Through a mother’s tears and hurts and prayers, her son finally relented                 
and was baptized in 387. 
 
Monica in speaking with her son, said to him that her work was now finished. Her purpose of life, to                    
bring her family to God had been fulfilled. She questioned, “What am I to do here?” It seem to be a                     
self-fulfilling prophesy. She died the same year as Augustine’s baptism.  
 
Who is free from your care and your charge … who is the worry line in your face, the grey hair on your                       
head … who seems to be lost and floundering and wants no lifeline to be brought in to safety? Who in                     
your life do you not allow to escape from your prayers but day and night you encompass them in God’s                    
presence and care? Today, find a kindred spirit in mother Monica. Be encouraged by her success. Be                 
strengthened by her perseverance and patience. Find her in your boat, not only as generous company,                
but even more, as a courageous companion helping you to bring back to the faith those who try to                   
escape God’s mighty love.  
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